Canadian Shield Trophy Show
The Bull Terrier Club of
Saturday July 15, 2017
Judge: Lynne Myall
Best in Show, Best White Dog, Best Movement
9) AMAIZE SUPERNOVA ( Yoekydoe's Gamin ex D Bar Lady Gaga Tulsadoom) Owners: Darren Whitmer
and Yasmin Valizadeh.
A most significant dog who holds all the cards in the ring. Substantial strong dog with good bone, and
carrying an air of refinement, in a clean and true package. Lovely masculine headpiece, good fill and
profile, and correct mouth with strong underjaw, and a very keen expression. Powerfully built he moved
out cleanly with excellent reach and drive, exhibiting a firm topline, well held on the move, his make and
shape was memorable. He was confident in his own skin and was shown in excellent condition. This is
an exciting first class dog with the world at his feet !
Reserve Best in Show, Best Opposite Sex to Best in Show, Best White Bitch
10) CH.BILLIANBULLY BELLIGERENT AT BOBUDDY ( Bobuddy Trafalgar ex Seasons In the Sun
Billianbully) Owners: Connie Whitmer; C. and C. Kilpatrick; Simon Roff.
Outstanding bitch with excellent headpiece, piercing expression, phenomenal profile combined with fill
and a very tiny eye. Her lovely head was enhanced by the head carriage which was most graceful on a
nicely arched neck. Statuesque with a porcelain smoothness to her symmetry, her body proportions
were in balance with a deep chest and good tuck up, clean well placed shoulders and firm topline. She
showed non-stop and was very well presented, competing strongly in the movement award as well.
Best Coloured Dog
11) YORK DARK MOON RISING (Emred Devils Advocate ex York White Moon) Owners: Ann L. Wiggins
and Casey Main.
Heavy substantial dog with a strong front end, good prosternum and short backed. Good bone and tidy
feet. He had a strong masculine head and correct mouth. Well placed eye and sufficient fill with a good
profile. Neck was strong and muscular, and smooth well laid shoulders. Good depth to brisket and
powerful spring of rib with a short loin and well muscled rear. Good croup with correct tail placement,
he moved extremely well. A powerful dog with good breed virtues.
Best opposite Variety to Best in Show, Best Coloured Bitch.
12) SANDSTONE'S MOONLIGHT OVER THE MAIDENS AT TERJOS ( Megaville Visions ex Terjo's Touch of
Magic) Owners: Ty and Melanie Whitehair
A red brindle bitch who is well known in the winning circles. She has a lovely head piece with very good
profile and fill, and correct mouth. Strongly made she had a well rounded body with good ribspring, and
her shoulders were correctly placed and flat. Head and neck carriage were attractive, with a firm topline.
Moving, her tail carriage was distracting but settled when she was stationary. Coat was tight fitting with
a good gloss. She showed very well and earned her placement on her breed type.

Reserve White Dog
19) ANNWN NATURAL HAT TRICK (Skyline Notorious Defender ex Ch. Annwn Can't Get Enuf) Owners;
Richard Kaber and Heather Uplinger
A superior dog who was unfortunate to run into the Best of Breed. Strong breed type with excellent
head and expression, correct mouth and a keen varminty expression. A solidly made dog he had a clean
front, good bone and correct topline and length of loin. A very good mover he showed his virtues well.
In most other competitions he would have taken home the top awards, he was shown in first class
condition and is a credit to his breeders/owners.
Reserve Colored Bitch
26) FORMULAS POWERFUL SCARLETS WONDER ON BLUE RIDGE (Emred Devil's Advocate ex Action
Headed for Power) Owners; Krista Prater-Piles and Jonathan Racey
Statuesque, elegant red smut with feminine headpiece, good length of foreface and fill, lovely eye,
expression enhanced by smutting on muzzle and around eyes, one instanding canine, ears correctly
placed and well held. The chest was strong, shoulders well placed and sloping, carriage between neck
and head was most attractive. Pleasing spring of rib with good depth to brisket. Standing, at times she
appeared higher in the rear but on moving out she settled into her top line, which she held. She
deserved recognition and should do very well as she matures.
Reserve White Bitch
34) YORK GLAMOUR AND GLITZ (Emred Devil's Advocate ex York White Moon) Owners; Cynthia
Alzapiedi and Ann Wiggins
Extremely typey shorter backed bitch, very well put together topped by a lovely head, good curving
profile and fill, tiny eye and keen expression, and a correct mouth. With an outgoing personality, she
showed her balance and finer points on the move. A strong competitor she was compact, and well
balanced with a good clean front, straight front legs, tidy feet and a well muscled rear. Shown in very
good condition, she should have a bright future.
Thank you to the exhibitors and club hospitality for making this Canadian Shield Trophy such a joyful
event. Dogs and owners were truly good sports, all celebrating the exceptionally high calibre of the
entries. My co-judges and I worked in accord, sharing the classes and the final round.
We soon realised that we had a superior overall group of dogs to evaluate, which was most enjoyable. I
was particularly impressed by the good condition of most of the dogs, well toned muscles, clean teeth (
how often do we get to see that? ) and good coats.
Regrettably some top class dogs were left in runner up spots instead of taking the whole prize. I would
like to mention Annwn Natural Hat Trick who is a very good dog indeed and was unfortunate to run into
the Best of Breed Amaize Supernova, who is a global contender. Also the reserve white bitch, York
Glamour and Glitz is another one to watch for as she will soon be centre stage.
A great credit to the breeders and owners, thanks so much for the special assignment. Lynne

